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T'S KIDNEY TROUBLE !Lillifi
Vice - Ccmmander Adam Freudenstein,

G. A. R., Custer Post, says he was per-

manently cured ol lame back, kidney
and bladder trouble by

A TRIAL BOTTLE OF THIS, THE WORLD'S GREATE3T
KIDNEY CURE. SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY
READER OF THE TOPEKA STATE JOURNAL WHO
SUFFERS FROM KIDNEY, LIVER. BLADDER OR
BLOOD DISEASE. j

The following letter from Commodore Freudenstein is a sample of thousands
of unsolicited letters received from grateful men and women who nave been
cured by Warner's Safe Cure:

Tacoma. Wash.
I am pleased to say that I have the greatest confidence In

Warner's Safo Cure, as I suffered for years with lame
back, kidney t nd bladder troubles contracted in the army,
which nothing seemed to heio until I tried Safe Cure. A
few bottles did more for me than all the doctors and med-
icines previously tried; it has permanently cured me. I now
feel strong ant! well, and though at an advanced age can
enjoy life, thanks to this medicine.

Senior

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Disease and Do Not Know It Until It Has

Developed Into Bladder Trouble, Rheu-
matism, Diabetes or Bright's Disease.

Bright's disease, diabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic gout, uric acid po'son,
jaundice, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, painful passages of the urine, a
frequent desire to urinate, especially in the night, a dull, drubbing ache In
the 3mall of your back, pains in your groins and the lower bowel, sore jointsand muscles, dizziness, pains in the back of your neck, torpid liver, eczema and
scrofula, yellow, sallow complexion, coated tongue, tired, worn-out- ., nervou
feelir.g, lack of energy and ambition, are all caused by weak, unhealthy kid-
neys, neglteted, and they indicate the disease has been of long standing, aa
these outward symptoms seldom make themselves known for many months.

THIS SIMPLE HOME TEST WILL TELL.
Let some urine stand for 24 hours in a glass or bottle. If there Is a reddish

sediment in the bottom of the lass, or if the urine is cloudy, or if you see
imi s or serins uuaung sooui in it, your Kianeys are unneaitny. sou shouldtake Safe Cure to arrest all these unnatural conditions and prevent serious
complications. If, after ycu have made this test, you have anv doubt In vourmind as to the development of the disease in your system, send a sample of
your urine to Med. Dept., Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y., and ourdoctors will analyze it and send you a report with advice free.

Woman may write with perfect freedom, as all letters from women are readand answered by a woman doctor. All correspondence strictly confidential.

Cures All Kidney Diseases.
The free trial bottl-- has cured many light cases which were discovers inthe earlv staees bv the simnle lost

for a year. He was fat and rotund
enough.

The Ohio club officers were, installed
last night. .'.'.'Dr. A. S. Embree is an enthusiastic
billiard player.

Louis Knott is now captain of Fire
Station No. 3.

Hunt up your ' Aunt Lucindy receipt
for mince pie. '

It cost S. F. Wright $100 to be re-

elected county superintertdent.
Good hard stove wood cut in short

lengths now costs J7.S0 a cord.
Wade Watts, the Topeka prize fighter,

seems to have suffered an eclipse.
The absence of football games makes

chrysanthemums a drug on the market.
You wi'.l find the CM. Mulberry Sellers

recipe ior Thanksgiving - egg nog the
bc.-- t.

A picture of the gunboat Topeka ap-
pears in the recent issue of Leslie's
Weekly.

This is the time of year when mittens
for children are being made from old
stocking tons.

Arthur Majors holds the record for
the first wild goose killed near Topeka
this winter.

A Michigan football player is being
talked of 2s co?.ch for the Washburn
team next season.

A wholesale dealer in town is unable
to fi!l all the orders he has for a three-for-fi-

cent cigar.
A. T. Lucas spent $60 during the cam-

paign for postage used in mailing per-
sonal letters to voters.

Hardly a farce comedy cqjnes to the
theaters now but some reference Is
made tQ Stahl and Stebbins.

The membership of the Ohio club is
300. If there was an Arkansas club how
many members would it have?

The office of E. E. Browne's Observer
in the Columbian building "has been
closed and the furniture moved away.

A newly painted eaf on tb City rail-
way is being used on the West Eighth
street line to the covernor's house.

The county jail has not been on fire
and thevwall around' the yard has not
fallen down for about three weeks.

The new joint to be called "The
Palms" might be formally opened by a
phonograph playing "The Holy City."

Topeka escaped Miss Courtenay Mor-
gan, who is playing "Camille" on the
accommodation train circuit in Kansas.

The county commissioners might ask
the public at the next election to au-
thorize them to sell the court house ele-
vator.

The walls of the new building for the
Bell Telephone company's new exchange
office on West Sixth avenue are com-
pleted.

On account of the scarcity of hard
coal there is an unusual demand for
crushed coke, and It Is an excellent sub-
stitute. .;

Probate Judge Fagaxi married James
W. Maney of Emporia, aged 59, to Grace
Waddell of Topeka, aged 22, Monday
afternoon.

Now is the season for turkey hash and
as the birds are so high in price they
must last longer, therefore, more hash
than usual.

Ezra Kendall, who will be at the
Grand next Monday in "The Vinegar
Buyer," tised to play in Topeka in "A
Pair of Kids."

Sam Lakin, the Medic 'football team's
halfback, is still suffering from a lame
leg. the result of an injury received
while playing.

The Wells-Farg- o Express company
will give each of its employes a turkey,can of oystes and quart of cranberries
for Thanksgiving.

G. E. Dougherty, of Topeka, was the
orisinator of the Success club idea.
There are Success clubs now Bcatterad
all over the country.

Now that the election is over, John
Marshall might give some of those free
promenade concerts in the Auditorium
that he spoke about.

George M. Stone, the artist, is a mem-
ber of the district court jury. He ought
to find an inspiration for a picture en-
titled "Before the Bar of Justice."

Bailiff John Coyne of the district
court, has smoked the same brand of
tobacco for 27 years. The name will be
given at regular advertising rates."

Herman Crow, who beat J. H. God-dar- d,

the Elks' champion billiardist, is
now ready to take on Pancoast Kidder,
the Topeka club's champion ping
pongest.

A Topeka woman who needs money
peddles Saratoga chips, a boy makes
money at odd times selling horse radish
and an old colored man sells home made
hominy.

Rev. Frank Mailory, Who is talked of
as a candidate for mayor, says it de-

pends on how anxious the people are for
him to run whether lie-- will be a candi-dat- a

or not.
Sample packages of a new brand of

breakfast food have been distributed
around town. If peode would keep all
the samples they might have enough to
last l winter.

A Topeka mother who followes the
lessons taught her a good many years
ago, makes cough syrup for her familyout of syrup of squills, tulu, blood root
and opium. It ought to cure.

James Clark, the heavyweight T. A.
A. bowler, is called ''Big Buster" and

Safe Cure purifies and arength?rs the
work; it will cure rheumatism, rheumatic

arHj vior P' SaU stones' Inflammation, of the bladder and urinary organs and female weakness, and restore the patient's health
Safe Cure is purely vegetable and contains no narcotic or harmful drugs: it is free from sediment and pleasant tc take; itdoes not constipate: it is a most valuable and effective tonic: it kills the disease rmsWARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gentlv and aid a speedy cure
i.OU can i"y S?,f,e Cur.e V- drus store- - Two regular sizes, 50c arid 1.0O a bottle. Refuse substitutes There is noneJ as w s Safe Cure It is prescribed and used by doctors and in the leading hospitals as the only absolutecure -- Sm? of diseases of the kidney, liver, bladder and blood.

Beware of ed kidney cures full of sediment and bad odor they not only do not cure, but are positivel harmfuly
SAMPLE BOTTLE "SAFE CURE" FREE.

JCh!i?Ce?i'iey suft,ere; from disease? of the kidney, liver, bladder and blood that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them, a
IV?, t? X free, pcstpaid. Also a symptom blank and a valuable medical booklet which tells alloi!il Ujf-H- rtLiu6ney?-r1V,- bladder with a prescription for eacn disease, and many of the thousands of testints. who have been cured hy Safe Cure. The genuineness of this offtr is fullv i?.:ar- - '

fiSeial offers fheb Topeka State3 Journal.10 d Wr"e Safe C- - Hochester. N. Y., and mention having read this

the diminutive boy who hunts the pins
that he knocks through the back win-
dows is called "Little Busier."

Real enthusiastic tenpin bowlers own
their own bowling balls.

Those who ought to know say that
'possums are scarce this year.

Lizzie A. Hlack, of Wichita, has been
brought to the Topeka insane asylum.

John E. Frost is an expert chess
player. He belongs to the T. A. A. ?.

The best player on the High school
football team kee;is himself in training
by stowing coal away In the cellar of his
horn.

Capt. J. G. Waters and Dr. A. B. Dick
are now nee!; and r.Gck in the race for
the chess honors of the T. A. A.

Irving Cole has not decided whether
he win remain in the state auditor's
office for two years more or not.

At least half the weekly papers in
Kansas printed notices of Elizabeth Hol-liday- 's

first effort as a playwright.
The elevator boy at the Columbian

building seems to be there to stay. He
has held down the job for more than
three weeks.

A good many Topeka people have re-
ceived roasts, verbal roasts from jovial
Tony Brown in years gone by but this
is the first time they have had a chance
to masticate a roast from Tony Brown.

Several Topeka people interested in
the proposed $10,000,000 cotton mill at
Kansas City will attend the meeting of
the Kansas City Commercial club to-

night, at which the project will be dis-
closed.

Another plain drunk was clHoharged
in police court this morning- - because he
was an old soldier, which tji:ds ru dispel
the popular idea thatali Democrats have
a system of giving old soldiers the heavyend of the club.

The California Limited, which passed
through Tepeka yesterday on the Santa
Fe, reminds many of Vincent Coggins.
the eri.rineer who was killed by a mail
crane. He used to pull the Limited on
record-breakin- g trips.

A Topeka paper mailed Friday was
delivered on Kansas avenue this morn-
ing. Such quick work by the posKrffice
may force the publishers to use asbes-
tos paper to keep the publication from
catching fire in transit.

A Topeka wholesale grocery house
sold out all the stock of a certain kind
of patent brealcfast food on hand, or-
dered more, could pot get it, then or-
dered another kind as a substitute and
sold two car loads in three weeks.

The suit of Dr. A. S. Embree. executor
of the estate of Eliza Chrisman, some
time ago brought against Fred Per-ne- ll

to ain possession of the build-
ing occupied by the Topeka Cash DryGoods company, will be tried in the dis-
trict court December 2.

When the survey was made for the
paving in the alley between Eleventh,
Twelfth, Van Buren and Harrison
streets, it was found that the bams were
several inches over the line into thb
alley. The property owners were not
put to the trouble of moving the build-
ings but the pavement was made that
much narrower. ,

William Sells, senior proprietor of the
Sells & Downs shows, left Monday af-
ternoon for New York city, where he
goes to purchase animals for his menag-
erie. A ship load of wild beasts from
Asia and Africa has arrived lately, and
the different showmen of this countryare going there to buy what they wisl V

How would this do for a Thanksgivingdinner menu? Oysters on the half shell,cream of chicken - soup, fried smelts,sauce tartare, roast ; turkey, cranberrysauce, mashed potatoes, baked squash,boiled onions, parsnip fritters, olives,
chicken salad, venison pastry, pumpkin
pie, mince pie, charlotte russe, almond
Ice cream, ,lemon jelly, hickory nut
cake, cheese, fruits,' coffee, nuts, crack-
ers, raisins.

The Tooeka Savings bank has small
"play" banks in the shape of barrels
that are given to the bank's patrons
who wish to save their small change.The banks are made of steel and the
keys to open them are kept at the bank
office. When the desDositor wishes to
get the money out he has to take the
small bank to the big bank to have it
unlocked.

Harry Grayson, William Burns and
Frank Weaver, three men charged with
postoffice robbery at Green. Kas., were
bound over to the grand Jury by Com-
missioner R. F. Harden of the U. S.
court this morning. The three men, it
is claimed, are old crooks, and blew open
the safe at Green on the night of Oc-
tober 31. They obtained $400 worth of
stamps and escaped on a handcar. Theywere arrested at Clay Center throughthe efforts of Postoffice Inspector Slusstr
of Denver and Sheriff Need of Claycounty.

Green peppers stuffed with minced
chicken are an excellent substitute for
hot tamales. They don't taste like

at all.
Just be patient, Jennings will get a

snow here before the winter is over.
J. W. Thurston, of the Rank of Tooe-

ka, walks 44 blocks a day between his
home and the bank.

Do you know the name of the post-
man who takes moil to your address''

Some people will now wait for the
new truck of the fire denartment to
turn over and then they will say "I
told you so."

The property owners on the west fide
of Van Buren street, between Tenth and
Eleventh streets, banded together an--

had the trees in front of their hou.--P- S

trimmed It greatly improved the ap-
pearances of the street.

William Davis, who lives near Oak-
land, Is a successful peanut grower.

The schools and churches of the coun-
try are now giving box socials. Some
Topeka churches are trying the planwith success.

' Miss Fannie Davis, of Kilmer, still
owns the claim she drew in Oklahoma
and she is improving it. Most of the
Topeka people who were lucky sold
their claims.

Col. N. H. Loomis. the Union Pacific-attorney-

has not had a chance so far
to wear his regimentals.

This is a bad Feasor for thoc who
have a taste for wild fruit. Pawpaws,
hazelnuts and persimmons are sca;c-e-.

Anyone who thinks Eusren Haartn '
not one of the old sod would be surpris-
ed to see the ability he Uisoia.

the men who are laying sod
around his now home at Eleventh and
Van Buren streets.

If it is perfectly correct for girls- - to
wear sweaters on the streets why
shouldn't bank clerks, salesmen, sten-
ographers and collectors?

What has become of the rilan of
building a new First Baptist churrn.'

Pancoast Kidder w'H av
quarters in the new Smith building.

' C. C. Claudy. foimerly of Topeka and
now of Calveston, is visiting here.

Two boys, a roorter and a dog perch-
ed on a burro paraded Kansas avenue
Monf.ai-- .

Herman Crow holds the record for a
long run of thre- - Milliards at thf
T. A. A., having made 58.

Oakland peonle are hopins that the
Vinewood road will extend to their
balliwick.

Secietary Smith, of the railroad
office, will house sorr-.-e of tht

state house plants for the winter. He
is setting a good example for other state
house people.

Celery is beinu shiped in to Topeka in
large crates from Florida and Ala-
bama.

A new barber shop, a new drug store,
a new joint and a new cigar store have
begun business near the Copeland in

The turkeys In the barnyard
Now dance the pigeon wing;...

r In chorus blend their voice
And this song they" loudly sing:"It you, haven't ot the money ,

You needn't come- arouni,'" ''

While turkey hash- - is quoted
At eighteen cente pound.

' Walnuts are sellifi jfe fo jt a bushel.
Frank Thomas was'in Kansas City

Honday. - , '.1.

Mrs. E. E. Carpenter is visiting' In
Rossville. .j

The city court is to have an Independ-
ent phone. v.

"Now Washburn, won't ,ypU' please
come home." '

The unpaid personal iaVes" for 1901

mount to J2.3S6.4I, A V'-'-
i fj.

"
Judge Hazen will."heat 'igtit divorce

eases next week.
Judge Hazen is expectecTtO .decide the

Bible case Monday.
H. B. Leonard, of Lawrence, was In

the city Monday night.
" Ed Burrough of Grahtville is one of
the best shots in the state.

The government thermometer ranged
fcetween -- & and 50 Monday.

A. L. Wilmoth. of Concordia, was a
Topeka visitor Monday evening.

D. Palenske, of Alma, was registered
tt the Fifth avenue Monday night.

A new front has been placed In the
Merchants National bank building.

W. L. Keer has bought two lots in
Orchard Place on Van Buren street.

Mr. and Mrs. John McManus are the
parents of a daughter, born Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Lonergan of North
JTopeka are the parents of a baby girl.
. Anna Johnson has asked the district
Court to divorce her from Chris John-Bo- n.

Jules Walter's new play "Just Struck
Town" will be at the Crawford Wednes-a- v.

The dates of the Kansas Exposition
Company for 1903 are from September 7

to 12.

Judge Fagan has sentenced Harry
Mahana, an incorrigible, to the Reform

chool. ,

Dana Mc Vicar, who is in a New York
law office, contemplates returning to
STopeka.
' William Samson, who has been ser-

iously sick with typhoid fever, is able
to be at work.

The police department has again re-

lapsed into the normal state, and there
Is nothin' doin".

The first "Uncle Tom" show of the
season will be at the Crawford Friday
matinee and night.

The Santa Fe train which runs be-
tween Atchison and Leavenworth is
called the "Pollywog."

The county commissioners will inspect
tiie brick plant bridge this week before
formally accepting it.

It cost J. B. Marshall an assessment
of $22". and a printing bill of J13.09 to be
elected register of deeds.

The Lawrence golfers consider Rev.
'A. Wyman, of Topeka. the best golf
player in the caoHal city.

From Lawrence to Wamego on the
Kansas river there used to be only three
bridges. Now there are ten.

People living near Rossville can pay
their taxes at the State bank in Ross-
ville and save a trip to Topeka.

One Topeka firm which makes chattel
loans has made as many loans this year
as the firm made from 1893 to 1901.

There are 75 chattel mortgages on
cash registers on record in the office
of Register of Deeds Frank Stevens.

"Pincess Chic," which plays at the
Grand Saturday, opens a week's en-

gagement at Denver Sunday afternoon.
John MacVicar, of Topeka, is going to

upend Thanksgiving in Des Moines. He
was the mayor of the Iowa city for four
years.

Don't tell a plumber that the faucet
in your kitchen leaks for he will laugh
at you. The trade name for faucets is
"bibs."

When lot numbers are given, Tooeka
venue is the dividing line between the

lots numbering east and those number-
ing west.

It is the popular belief that Tom Mc-Ne- al

has been guilty of posing for
Albert Hold's cartoons o
Craddoe- -.

Carrie B. Kelsey has asked the dis-

trict court to divorce her from W. W.
Kelsey. She charges her husband with
being a heavy drinker.

Maybe the melodrama seen at the
Crawford last nisrht is a failure, but it
Is not because the principals do not use
a sufficient number of guns.

A. T. Lucas has filed a statement that
it cost htm f.Hl to be elected sheriff. Of
the total $200 was the assessment levied
by the central committee.

The property owners in the vicinity of
the sugar mill intend to ask the legis-
lature for a bridere across the Kansas
river in their neighborhood.

The government records give the dis-
tance between Topeka and Washington,
I). C, as 1,204 miles. It seems farther
than that to some politicians.

The government telegraph rate for
miles is 20 cent?. That ought to be

proof that the Kansas 15 cent rate
made by the legislature is just.

"Too Rich to Marry" will be the at-
traction at the Crawford opera house
Thanksgiving matinee and night. '"Mid-
night in Chinatown" will be at the
Grand.

E. P. Hull, who was elected road over-Be- er

in district No. 3 got off easily. He
filed a statement that the expenses at-
tending his election amounted to $1.15
for printing.- Congressman Charles Curtis requestedthe county commissioners to designatethe Shawnee State bank of North To-
peka as a county depository. The re-
quest was granted.

If the Buiiingame road is paved for
two miles, as proposed, it will make

THE OLD RELIABLE

so

t f i. i i

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

one of the pleasantest drives around the
city.

One hardware merchant has disposed
of 36 oil stoves. .

Excavating for the West Sixth avenue
road paving has begun.

Mrs. Willis Norton's home on Topekaavenue is being remodeled.
Jennings is preparing a forecast which

says "look out for chillblains."
With turkeys so high in price it might

be advisable to try roast pig.
Things seem to be unusually quiet in

the vicinity of Doulass school.
The restaurants are now calling quail

"hedge snipe" on the bills of fare.
Red peppers were the last to suc-

cumb. The last frost nipped them.
John Hillman has made application for

a place as janitor at the court house.
So many automobiles have maile their

appearance that the count has beat lost.
Over 5,000 chattel mortgages are on file

in the register's office at the court hous.
It is about time for Judge L. S. Ferryto make his usual successful sciuirrel

hunt.
Nearly 22,000 civil cases have been

docketed in the Shawnee county district
court.

,The ballots cast at the last elsrt ion.
according to law will be preserve! three
years.

The last hen.vr frosts were too much
for Ernest Cheney's two acres of straw-
berries.

The Shunganunga bridge near Baugh-man'- s
ice house is reported to have set-

tled a foot.
The man who wears high-topp- ed boots

and red flannel underwear has made his
appearance.

Two Topeka sportsmen are on the
waiting list to buy a share of Lak-- ;

View stock.
There will be a dancing hall in the

new Bates building at Sixth avenue and
Jackson street.

Front rooms are being papered anl
made ready to let during the session if
the legislature.

Just to create a little diversion the po-
lice misht discover that perennial op-
ium joint again.

The members of a law firm In Topeka
have not paid their personal propertytax for two years.

Calendars for 1903 are appearing and
a good supply of almanacs are on hand
at the drug stores.

The new sheriff, countv treasurer, reg-
ister- of deeds and county clerk take
their offices in January.

If i'oi- - are slated to carve a turkey
Thanksgiving before company, you
might practice on a decoy..--

Cyrus Leland is a member of the State
Historical society. He might relate a lot
of mighty interesting history.

There are 25 chattel mortgages on soda
water fountains on file in the register of
deeds office at the court house.

It will seem like old times for JudgeHazen to acain try Poole, the man
charged with stealing chickens.

When John Coyne losses' his nlace as
bailiff o the court he exDocts to raise
his famous brand of real Irish Dota-toe- a.

One of Judge West's duties, under the
new attorney general. C. C. Coleman,
will be to look after the Arkansas rivet-suit- .

The Clay Center Dispatch recently
printed pictures of Mrs. W. A. Johneon
and other federated club officers of To-

peka.
' The Women who are interested In the

Orphans' home will give a dance No-
vember 26, to raise funds for the Insti-
tution.

Those who would like to take the first
step toward a legal career are trying to
get on the jury for the January term of
court.

County Treasurer-elec- t Frank Bowen
will not succeed H. M. Philips until Oc-
tober, 1903, when Capt. Philips' term ex-Ci- ty

Engineer McCabe has Just about
completed drawings for the proposedsewer in Orchard Place and Walnut
Grova

Observer Jennings has bought a new
axe handle and had the cutting end of
the device sharpened. Look out for thai
cold wave.

When Otis Hunate goes duck hunt-
ing before daylight now he carries .

lantern with him to be able to see where
the deep water is.

Now that the election is over. County
Attorney Nichols might explain what
has become of the insurance cases and
the ice trust suit.

J. H. Maxwe!!. who has contracts for
grading streets for paving, has four
teams of horses which weigh within 100

pounds of each other.
W. E. Sterne, who has been talked of

as a candidate for mayor, says that he
will positively not allow his name to be
used as a candidate.

Two tons of ballots were left over
from the election. They will be cut in-
to proper sizes and put into tablais to
be used at the court house.

County Surveyor Rogers helped sur-
vey some of the Santa Fe lines when
there were a few red skins prowlingabout the edges of the right of way.

Lindsborg ought to feel contented
now that the Washburn football team
has played on the Bethany college
grounds, where there is no college bell
to rinc

The Grand Prix telescope- - to be placed
in the Washburn observatory, has arrive
at the college packed in the same boxes
in which it was shipped from Paris to
Cleveland.

The township is doing the grading for
the Sixth avenue road paving. The pav-
ing will be done with funds furnished
by property owners on the road and the
county.

County Commissioner Rain think
if the Vinewood road uses the brii k in
the paved streets that the propertyowners who naid for the pavins should
receive a rebate.

There will be a ceramic, knitting and
crocheting exhibition at Unity church
December 10 to 12. If you don't know
what a ceramic exhibition is you will
have a chance to find out.

The shortage of the turkey crop need
not affect the colored population with
old-tim- e tastes. 'Possums seem to be
plenty, and have appeared at several of
the Topeka meat markets.

Here is a recire for moth patches: A
pint of rum, a tablespoonful of flower of
sulphur. Apply once a day. This rem-
edy is just as good for moth holes in the
carpet as moth patches on the face.

The board of education has aslced the
county commissioners to exempt the old
John Martin property from taxation as
the property is being held for the use
as a location for a new high school.

If letter boxes were to be put on To-

peka street cars as they are to be in
other cities, the cars would have to stop
jumping for a moment when people
tried to get their letters in the slot.

About 15 years ago the Sells barn
where some of the circus animals are
stored, was burned. It was one of th
fiercest and most dangreroua firea of thi
season but was checked by good Work.

Those who try all the new foods might
take a course at porridge and corn meai
mush for a change. Dr. E. L. Thorpe,
who was formerly the Methodist min-
ister here, said that he lived on mush

Vice Com., G. A. R., Custer Post.
1

kidneys and enables them to do their '
gout,- - diabetes, Bright's disease uric

afternoon. The machine went so fast
that he wanted to get off and from force
of habit he pulled the rope which ringsthe bell to warn the public to scatter.

Capt. J. G. Waters will appear for Gor-
don F. B. Hallis in his suit in the Gearycou ity court against the Union Pacific
for damages.

Judge Hazen is credited as being a fine
shot when it comes to killing ducks. He
is also does excellent execution on petty
fogging lawyers.

"How much would you take to climb
that new aerial truck?" was asked a man
yesterday. "One dollar an inch." was the.
reply, "if It is 20,000 inches high."

The county commissioners are busy
these days inspecting bridges that are re-

ported to be weak.
The Sells-Dow- n show wagons will be

painted in the Kxposition building at the
fair grounds. The last time the buildingwas used for similar purposes was when
the Karnival Knights' floats were made
there for the fall festival in IKiS.

The Gold Shale Millionaires' club is readyto give Dr. Ernst Fahrig a banquet when
he comes to Topeka to start his test mill.

If you pay your taxes before December
20 you will get a rebate.

Among the other pieces to be playedat the Santa Fe ball November 20 is
"Bloomin Lize."

Turkeys are now quoted at IS cents. a
pound.

Police Matron Thorpe wnuld like to re-
ceive old clothing and bedding to te

to the poor.
But two more football gsmes are sched-

uled for Washburn on the Topeka grounds.
They are the Thanksgiving game with Ot-
tawa and the game with K. U. Decem-
ber 6.

Charcoal burned in a new baseburner
before coal is used will prevent the mica
from smoking badly.

H. A. Hodgins has two herd of sheep
grazing near Wanamaker.

Stovepiie shipped to Topeka hardware
merchants comes flat and is jointed for
use after it gets here.

Protracted meetings are being held in
the country churches near Topeka.

Miss Helen Kimber, secretary of the
Kansas Woman's Suffrage association, has
organized an association in Lecompton.

Hay shippers are complaining of a scar-
city of cars.

Hrnters report plenty of quail near .t.

A hotel has been built at the WUHrd
brick plant to accommodate the men who
work there.

The outstanding bonds against the Kan-
sas avenue bridge amount to 1148, 0'Kl.

Four cars of cattle Ehipped by T. W.
Andrews of Rossville passed through To-

peka recently, bound for Chicago. Hie
profit Andrews realized on feeding the

for one year was $5,000.
The Rock Island is putting In a stone

bridge near Elmont. During the high w.i-it- i-

use spring several bridges in that vi-

cinity went out.
The last time Willie Sells stored an ele-

phant in the Cole barn for the winter the
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press agent of the show sent a wonderful
story to the eastern papers about the brute
breaking out and terrorizing Topeka.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dewey of North
Topeka are the parents of the onlv babyreported to have been born on election
day. It ought to be named Bill Bailey.H. C. Deitrick, who is now at CjxfordRetreat, O.. for his health, is reportedto have shown no improvement.

At a masquerade party held recently .he
grandmother of several of the young folks
present disguised herself as a chipperyoung lass and she was the belle of the
evening.

H. Deerdorf of Menoken is preparing lomove to Topeka to live.
The following are the first names ofsome of those who attended a Topeka par-

ty recently: Hebe, Icy. Kit, Dulcie. Vena.Delia. Zoa, Joyce and King. What has
become cf Jane. Maria and Hiram?

Anyone who thinks quilting bees are nut
of date is mistaken. They are being held
in the country around Topeka. .

The school house at Menoken has bi?en
replaced by a new one and the old cne
will be sold. Here is a chance for the
boprd of education to find relief for some
of the crowded city schools.

So far. not an oyster supper has been
advertised.

A delegation of Nebraska Investors are
touring Kansas, looking for farm invest-
ments.

The Bell telephone lines In the countryare being repaired.
Shawnee county stone is to be used in

the new Douglas county court house.

Wreck at Hyattsville, Kas.
Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 18. A north bound

Missouri, Kansas & Texas stock' train
was derailed last night at Hyattsville,
Kas., on the Sedalia and Paisons di-
vision and seventeen carloads of stoek
ditched. Many of the animals were kill-
ed' and others so badly injured that itwas necessary to Fiaughter them. None
of the train crew was hurt. The local
officials decline to furnish anv informa-
tion as to the cause of the wreck.

He Was Too Swift.
New York. Nov. 18. R. F. Brennan, 22

years old, who rose in two years from the
position of office boy to that of presidentof a trust company which he organized,has been sent to Sing Sing for 10 yenis!
He was charged with securing money un-
der falser pretenses by filing false recordsof mortgages on the property of personswhom he did not even know.

Frequent Acts of Piracy.New York. Nov. acts of
piracy between Hong Kong and Cantonare causing much uneasiness, tiavs a dispatch to the Times from Hong Kone liv
way of London. A constable of the Brit-ish consulate who was wounded whiletraveling in a junk to Hong Kone r.asdied from his Injuries. Agitation foF'Biit-is- hpatrol of the Delta is beginning.
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anticipation of the coming session of the
legislature.

One court house employe who goesout of office in January is looking for
a place to invest J.6.000. He has helcs
office for four years.

Porter S. Cook, who soon retires from
the office of sheriff, contemplates either
moving to his farm in Jackson countyor to Excelsior Springs, Mo.

A Topeka man wearing an overcoat
and gloves was surprised Monday to seo
a girl with open work sleeves paradingKansas avenue. Perhaps It was all she
had to wear.

Some of the Rlngling circus bills ad-
vertising the show for September 13 ars
still hanging in store windows. Evidence
that the windows have not been cleaned.

The professional jurymen are now
loafing round the court house ready to
get a seat on the jury. Their number
always increases with cold weather.

The country roads on the upland are
reported good and the roads in the river
bottom rather heavy.

Hubbard squashes have made
in market.

Col. Veale, custodian of the state
house, has dug up the flower bulbs in
the yard and is keeping them until
spring to replant.

The alumnae chapter of the Sigma Chi
fraternity will banquet the night before
Thanksgiving at Kansas City. The fol-
lowing Topeka men are members and will
attend: Dr. G. A. Cullen, Burns Williams,
J. S. Ensminger. Dr. A. S. Embree, B.
F. Martin. D. H. Brannaman, Perry Bar-
ber and Charles Joslln. The fraternltyboasts of Grover Cleveland, Booth Tark-ingto- n

and George Ade as members. They
have also been invited.

Dr. J. P. Lewis has returned from a
visit to Kansas City.

O. P. Updegraff has returned to Topeka
after acting as master of ceremonies of
several eastern horse shows.

Dr. George A. Cullen has returned from
a visit to Chillicothe, Mo.

Dr. Freeman, one of the Santa Fe sur-
geons, is a star football player. He is
large enough, standing over six feet and
weighing above 200 pounds.

A telephone lineman decked himself out
with long hair and whiskers yesterday
made from rope. He did a few
tricks on a telephone pole and the people
on the street thought he was the adver-
tising scheme for some tramp show.

Weather Observer Jennings has received
a new automatic registering barometer
from Washington. It makes a weekly rec-
ord of the barometer readings by hours.

Dr. William MacLay Lyon, who was in
Topeka yesterday in the interests of the
Sigma Chi banquet at Kansas City, left
today for Lawrence to talk to the mem-
bers there about the feed. Dr. Lyon is
-- ocretary of the fraternity.

The Westminster Presbjterian church
has a new furnace.

David Godfrey is in town with his cos-

mic reformation wagon. Topeka is his
headquarters. He announced some years
ago that he lntendfd to go east with his
wagon and reform New York but he has
not been there yet.

Fireman George Goodrich was the first
man- - to climb the aerial truck ladder.
When he got to the top he was requested
to make a speech. All he said was "I'm
coming down.'"

"That would be a mighty good thing to
use In gathering this year's crop of corn,"
remarked a farmer who looked at the
aerial tire truck yesterday afternoon.

R. Davidson made a record on the T. A.
A. alleys of an average of 1004 for four
games of rubber necks.

W. I. Jamison will defend Salina Wil-

liams who will be tried at Junction City
this month on the charge of assault with
attempt to kill.

In case the city needs a bandwagon
some time and there is hone to p .

the new aerial fire truck' might be used.
Yesterday 18 men rode on it during the
trial trip.

Councilman Snyder, who is a street car
conductor, was invited to ride on the
aerial fire truck on its trial trip yesterday

Acute
Chest Pains From

"Tobacco Heart."
Valvular Heart Dis-

ease Threatened.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

Cured Me.
The effect of excessive smoking shown by

such symptoms as heart pains, heartburn,
smothering spells, shortness of breath, flut-
tering and palpitation, is most serious. If
your heart is in any way affected you should
at once begin the use of Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure which enriches the blood, regulates the
heart's action and improves the circulation.

"I am a local newspaper man and
have been an inveterate smoker since my
boyhood. A little over a year ago I first
noticed symptoms of heart trouble, palpita-
tion and acute pains and a peculiar, 1 might
say. indescribable feeling across my chest.
Local physicians said I had 'tobacco heart.'
1 quit smoking for a while and took regular
dose, of digitalis and belladona with some
relief but the same old symptoms were still
there. A friend of mine here recently died
of what the doctor said was valvular disease
of the heart, Knowing that his symptoms
were similar to mine I felt that my time too
was limited, although I am still a voung
man, in my thirty-nint- h year. In Skfllman
& Stone's drug store here Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure was recommended. I began
taking it and I can positively state that its
effect is marvelous. I have just finished my
third bottle and feel like a 'kid' and believe
I am cured. This letter is the spontaneous
utterance of one who wishes to thank you
for benefits received." Wm. N'.' Grant,
Seattle, Wash, formerly of Spokane, Wash.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart ) Hseases. Addres
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

i m.
recognized by the parents as a sacred trust to be cared for and
given generously to the world as a message of the Father's
love to ms cuuuicu. strong intellectually and physi-
cally Is a duty every pregnant mother owes societv.
rnOTHES'S FRIEND is a soporific or sleep producing element ex-
ternally applied that will give the expectant mother nicrbto-

x.-- i j i i :r
pcacciui ami inn "
will soften all tissues, muscles and

this perfect remedy during childbirth
gestation you will be free of pain and
Of druggist $1.00 per bottle. Accept no

inc. anHuriti-- u iun J.t Atlanta, Ga


